IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
IN ORDER TO CONTACT ME CAN YOU
SEND A TEXT MESSAGE TO O7866 688732.
Can you ensure that all information concerning KO times, venue
and team contact details on the web site are correct. Any
changes to KO times must be updated at least 14 days before the
match is played or an explanation provided as to why this has
not been done.

IMPORTANT
Teams MUST use the referee allocated on this sheet
to referee their match. It is not permitted to use
another referee before confirming with me first.
Teams must contact their referee and opponents by
Monday at the latest. If there is a problem making
contact then send me an email or text message.
Mob: 07866 688732
Referees who have not been contacted must also let me
know on Tuesday. Matches can then be reallocated in
plenty of time. It is important that teams KO at the time
given to Sean as am changes to pm or vice versa means
their referee may not be available. If the KO time is not
correct then notify him of the correct time.
Teams can ask for assistant referees to be appointed. I
will try to accommodate when we have referees without
a match.
General information
Referees must report all cautions, sendings off and
misconduct to the county FA.
All referees are required to be registered with their county FA and
must wear the correct colour kit as permitted by the county FA. On
match day referees must arrive to referee in plenty of time and the
team managers must identify themselves to the referee. A pitch
inspection should be carried out to ensure that conditions are
suitable for play.
Referees not allocated a match should send me an email or message
confirming your availability ie am pm or both.
WARNING
It was recently reported that one of our referees had his car stolen by
thieves who obtained his car keys from clothes left in the changing
rooms during the match. Please be aware that unless the home team
are able to confirm that the changing rooms are safe to leave
belongings it would be advisable to leave valuables with someone
who will look after them during the game.
Referees fees
U11 to u14: £20
U15 to u18: £23
Substitutes.
U11to u18; Name 5 subs. Roll on roll off allowed.
Cup matches.
All cup matches must be played to a finish on the day with extra
time and penalties if required.
Assistant referees.
Where assistant referees have been appointed for cup games, the
home team must pay the referee his normal match fee and £10 to one
of the assistant referees. The away team must pay the other assistant
referee the £10 match fee.
Duration of play
U11 , U12 play 30 mins each way U13 , U14 play 35 mins each way
U15 ,U16 play 40 mins each way U18 play 45 mins each way

Extra time in cup matches
U11 to u16: 10 mins each way. U18; 15 mins each way.
Jim Breider.
Referees Secretary.

TUE 31 MAR 2015
18.00

Matlock Town FC
Ashover JFC U11 (SAT) v Gladiators U11
(SAT)

Ashover Primary
School
O CALLAGHAN

SAT 04 APR 2015
12.00

Matlock Town FC Carr Vale Colts FC
v
Gladiators U11 (SAT) U11 (SAT)

Cavendish Youth 3/4
LIAM HOOLE
01246 202032

SAT 04 APR 2015

10.00

Hasland Community FC Ashover JFC
v
U11 (SAT) Rangers U11 (SAT)

Matlock Town FC Wingerworth JSA
v
Spartans U11 (SAT) Wolves U11 (SAT)
Wirksworth Colts FC U11 Darley Dale Juniors
v
(SAT) FC U11 (SAT)
Eckington Boys FC U11 Tansley Juniors FC
10.30
v
(SAT) U11 (SAT)

Hasland Hall School
Field C
OLIVER BALL
01246 234751
Dimple
W BRAITHWAITRE
Cromford Meadows
M WALKER
Pitt Street, Eckington
C BOTHAM

SUN 05 APR 2015
14.00

Stand Road Park B
Chesterfield Town FC Darley Dale FC Eagles
v
(3/4)
U12 U12
S MARTIN

SUN 05 APR 2015
10.00

10.30

Sterndale Moor Youth
Pitch
R BYRNE
Holymoorside Parish
Somersall Rangers FC Chesterfield Town FC
v
Park
U16 U16
M TAAFE
Wingerworth JSA
None
v AFC Mansfield U16
Rowdies U16
J GILBERT
Buxton Juniors FC Ashover Juniors FC
v
Dragons U16 U16

